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Message from Mrs Barker
A huge congratulations to Hillary class for their
fantastic assembly this week; it was fabulous to see
how much the children have already learnt about
crime and punishment through the ages. I know they
will be looking forward to their trip to the Tower of
London next week.  A huge thank you to all the parents
who came to support their children during assembly.

It was lovely to see so many parents, grandparents
and friends of Scott, at out Macmillan Coffee
Afternoon. Thank you so much for supporting such a
worthy cause.

Wishing you all a lovely weekend.



DIARY DATES
October
6 - Year 6 Tower of London visit
12 - Peake class assembly, 9am
18 - PTA AGM 7.30pm, at school
18 & 19 - Parent consultations
19 - Coleman class assembly, 9am
20 - Year 4 Roman day
20 - Years 1&2 Harvest Assembly, 9am
21 - Years 1&2 Harvest Assembly, 9am
21 - Last day of half term
31 - Teacher training day

November
1 - Back to school
3 - Scott Primary Fantastic Fireworks
16 - Fossey class assembly, 9am
30 - MacArthur class assembly, 9am

Friday Coffee Mornings
Mrs Rycraft and Mrs Weerasirie are holding

coffee mornings for parents and carers every
Friday morning at 8.45am.

 
 

This is a chance to meet us and other parents
and get together for a chat over a cuppa.

 

 They are at the South Pole in a classroom towards
the top of year Year 1&2 path. Someone will be on

hand to show the way



SUPERSTARS
Year 1 - 6

Year 1
Millie E, Romeo J, Effie W & Leo L

Year 2
Saffiyah R, Zikora I, Ivy K, & Annaley P

Year 3
Mia E, Ava D, Alexander J, Oliver F, Ella M, 

Freddie C & Ryan P
Year 4

Oscar R, Ella M, Isabella H, Elijah M & Zachary W, 
Year 5

Natalie N, Emmeline R, Lanna G, Haruki G, 
Stephen Q, Denis K & Archie B. 

Year 6 
Maya I,  Mikella I, Elodie W & Rebecca H

Scott Primary 
Fantastic Fireworks

SAVE THE DATE 
Thursday 3rd November

If you can help organise, or help on the day
(before, during and after) - please email

office@scottprimary.co.uk



Attendance
Week: 12th September

All School: 97.4%
Classes with the highest

South
 Cygnets: 100%

North
MacArthur & Grylls: 100%

Week: 19th September

All School: 96%:

Classes with the highest
South

 Hedgehogs: 100%
North

Byrd: 99.6%

The current committee all stand down and we will be
looking for volunteers to take on the committee roles of

Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. 
 

We will shortly be sending out a form so you can show
your interest in any of the roles, however we appreciate

you may want to find out more first so please email
office@scottprimary.co.uk and we can give you a call.

 

We also would love more volunteers to be part of the PTA
and you are all welcome to the AGM. Whether it is helping

to organise a big event or half an hour to serve
refreshments - ALL help is gratefully received and

appreciated.
 

All funds raised buy enriching and educational
experiences and equipment for all our children.

PTA AGM
Tuesday 18th October, 7.30pm 

Scott Primary School 
Everyone is welcome



Macmillan Coffee
Thank you to everyone who helped, donated

and came to our busy coffee afternoon.
 

You all raised £213.43 for Macmillan and
£216.75 for our PTA.



Well done to Hillary class who
performed their assembly on Crime and

Punishment this week. They all prepared
so well by learning their lines and songs

and performed brilliantly on the day. 



Outdoor Learning
Our Year 3 Scott

Explorers have been busy
exploring the woods,

building dens and looking
for minibeasts.

 

Year 6 Conservation club
made bug hotels this
week from reclaimed

materials. 


